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Energy-Efficient, QoS-Aware Packet Scheduling
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Abstract—In current commercial routers, faster network pro-
cessor units (NPUs) in line cards (LCs) can significantly improve
network QoS performance. However, this improvement may come
at a high cost of energy consumption. In this paper, we pro-
pose and investigate two classes of QoS-aware DVFS-based packet
scheduling schemes. The first class uses queue length (QL) to con-
trol execution rates in line cards, whereas the second uses link
utilization to achieve the same purpose. Excessive reduction in
execution rate to save energy, however, may result in a sharp
increase in network delay. To address this challenge, different fre-
quency scaling strategies are proposed, and the performance of
their associated schedulers is investigated. The simulation results
show that both QL-aware and Load-aware DVFS have poten-
tial for significant energy saving in high-speed networks, with
acceptable delay performance. Furthermore, a simulation study is
carried out to compare the performance of the proposed schemes
to similar schemes described in the literature for different network
environments and traffic loads. The results show that the mQ̄LA
scheme achieves the best results, with performance gains of up to
9.5% energy saving, while meeting the QoS performance of the
supported applications.

Index Terms—Energy-efficient networks, DPM, DVFS,
QoS-aware scheduling, Network performance, Simulation.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE exponential growth of worldwide broadband sub-
scribers, coupled with data- and compute-intensive appli-

cations that broadband deployment has enabled, is fueling
the demand for higher Internet bandwidth to support the
QoS requirements of these applications. Increase in bandwidth
demand, however, comes at the costly price of higher power and
energy consumption. Today’s higher performance router LCs
handle most data plane traffic processing tasks with specialized
ASIC or other programmable hardware [1], [2]. According to
[3], [4], LCs consume around 70% of the total router power, and
the power consumption of NPUs accounts for more than 50% in
each LC. Recent advances in semiconductor technology, which
enabled higher parallelism and increased clock frequencies,
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paved the way to a new generation of power routers. These
advances, however, come at a heavy price of increased power
consumption, due to higher line card speeds [1]. Therefore,
seeking solutions to reducing power consumption, without
adversely affecting network performance, becomes imperative
for the design of future energy-efficient networks, with minimal
impact on the environment.

Currently, two approaches are frequently used to manage
power in computing and networking environments [5], [6].
The first, referred to as Speed Scaling, uses dynamic volt-
age frequency scaling (DVFS) to control execution rates and
reduce energy consumption [5]–[8]. The second, referred to as
Dynamic Power Management (DPM), uses sleep mode to con-
trol power and save energy [6], [7], [9], [10]. A large body of
research work showed that DVFS can achieve significant power
savings [5]–[8]. However, excessive slowing-down of the pro-
cessors may lead to unacceptable level of QoS degradation of
the supported applications. Consequently, dynamically adjust-
ing processors’ execution rates to reduce power and energy
consumption while satisfying QoS requirements becomes a
challenge. To address the above challenge, we propose and
investigate two classes of QoS-aware, DVFS-based packet
scheduling schemes to control execution rates in line cards and
reduce energy consumption.

The basic tenet of this paper is that QoS-aware network
scheduling can achieve significant energy-saving without incur-
ring unacceptable increase in traffic delay. The major contribu-
tions of this paper are: (i) The design of two new classes of
QoS-aware packet scheduling schemes, based on queue length
and link utilization, respectively. Variants in each class, which
differ in when and how decisions are made to adjust the exe-
cution rates, are derived. In the first approach, the decision
to adaptively adjust execution rates are made upon the depar-
ture time of a packet. In the second approach, these decisions
are made based on either the predicted queue-length or link
utilization, respectively; (ii) A holistic simulation framework,
including an energy model, is proposed to investigate and com-
pare the performance of each scheme, in different networking
environments and traffic models; and (iii) A thorough perfor-
mance study focusing on the energy consumption and network
delay, for each scheduling scheme in each class, is carried out.
The results show that QL-based schemes achieve, on average,
higher energy savings than Load-based schemes. Furthermore,
increasing congestion granularity enables better control over
network resources and leads to increased savings in energy
consumption.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the main
QoS-aware DVFS-based schemes and their variants are
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Fig. 1. DVFS-Scheduler basic architecture.

presented in Section II. The simulation framework and the
comparative analysis of the different QoS-aware strategies
under different network environments and traffic loads, are
discussed in Section III. The related work is discussed in
Section IV. Section V presents the conclusion of this paper.

II. DVFS-SCHEDULER DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE

The DVFS-Scheduler dynamically adjusts processor fre-
quency, based on the current state of the network, to reduce
energy while meeting QoS performance. To design a QoS-
aware, energy-efficient strategy for speed-scaling, several
issues must be addressed. The first issue is related to monitoring
network traffic to determine current network congestion. This
information is used to adjust processor frequency, accordingly.
When the congestion is high, the frequency must be scaled
up, in order to meet the QoS requirements of the application.
When the network congestion is low, however, the frequency
is scaled down to reduce energy consumption, without violat-
ing QoS performance. The second issue deals with accurately
determining the congestion granularity and time scale needed
to effectively manage frequency scaling. A finer congestion
granularity measured over a short time scale leads to higher
accuracy, but at the expense of additional overhead. A tradeoff
between granularity, time scale and overhead must, therefore,
be worked out to achieve accuracy while maintaining low over-
head. The third issue deals with the scheduler aggressivity,
when scaling the processor’s frequency up or down. An aggres-
sive strategy to lower processor speed to save energy, when the
network congestion is low, may lead to violation of QoS perfor-
mance. Similarly, an aggressive strategy to increase processor
speed in response to a high burst of traffic, may lead to energy
waste. The strategy must, therefore, achieve the right balance
between saving energy and adhering to QoS performance.

To address the above issues, a DVFS-based scheduling archi-
tecture, depicted in Fig. 1, is proposed. The architecture has
three main components: Traffic Monitor (TM), NPU Rate
Scaler (RS) and DVFS Adjustor (DA). The TM component
monitors the packets, over an interval τ , and compute the statics
related to the state of the network. Depending on the schedul-
ing strategy, the queue length, q(t), or the link utilization, ρ(t),
are used to scale up or down the NPU execution rates. The RS
component computes a network state-dependent scaling func-
tion, ξ(), which takes into consideration the aggressivity factor
of the scheduling strategy, η, and the current level of network
congestion. The scaling function is used by the DA component
to adjust the NPU frequency, f (t).

In the following, we first present two classes of a QoS-aware
DVFS-Scheduler. The first class uses queue-length as an indica-
tor of network congestion, while the second uses link utilization
for the same purpose. Within each class, we derive variants

of the QoS-aware DVFS-Schedulers. These schemes differ in
the metric and the frequency scaling strategy used to adjust the
NPU’s execution rates, in order to reduce energy consumption
and meet QoS-requirements.

A. QL-aware DVFS-Schedulers

The basic QL-aware DVFS-Scheduler seeks to reduce
energy, while adhering to QoS performance, by dynamically
adjusting processor frequency, based on queue length derived
metrics. Different variants of this scheme can be designed,
depending on the metric and the level of granularity used to
characterize network congestion, and the aggressivity of the
scheme to achieve higher energy saving.

Two metrics, namely instantaneous and average queue
length, are used to characterize congestion. Based on these
metrics, four QL-aware DVFS-Schedulers, using single and
multiple queue length thresholds, are proposed. These sched-
ulers differ in the strategy used to account for queue length and
the method used to capture different granularity and time scales
of the network congestion.

1) Single-threshold, QL-aware Scheduler (sQLA): The
sQLA scheme uses the queue length, q(tk), upon the kth packet
departure time, tk , k ≥ 1, to adjust dynamically the NPU exe-
cution frequency. Let τk be the elapsed departure interval upon
the departure of packet k, k ≥ 1. The frequency, f (τk), over τk ,
is defined in Eq. 1.

f (τk) = max
(

fmin, fmax · ξq (τk)
)

(1)

The scaling function, ξq(), is determined based on the queue
occupancy, defined as the ratio of the queue length, q(tk), to the
maximum queue capacity, Q, raised to the power, η.

ξq(τk) =
(

q(tk)+ 1

Q + 1

)η

(2)

The scaling function, (0 < ξq() ≤ 1), adapts the NPU fre-
quency to the current queue length. As the queue length
increases, the sQLA scheduler scales the frequency up to meet
the QoS delay requirements. When the queue length decreases,
however, the sQLA scheduler scales the frequency down to save
energy, without violating the QoS requirements. Algorithm 1
describes the basic steps of the sQLA scheduling scheme.

Algorithm 1. sQLA Scheduling Scheme

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Measure current queue length, q(tk), at the kth packet
departure time.
Calculate scaling factor, ξq(τk)

ξq(τk)← (
q(tk)+1

Q+1 )η

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← max
(

fmin, fmax · ξq(τk)
)

sQLA relies exclusively on queue length to schedule pack-
ets. As such, it can easily be incorporated in packet scheduling
schemes commonly used in current routers, such as FIFO,
priority-based, and weighted fair queuing. By adjusting NPU
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Fig. 2. Packet buffer.

frequency at the packet level, the scheme has potential to lead
to significant energy savings. Its main shortcoming, however,
is its inability to capture finer levels of congestion granular-
ity, when controlling NPU execution rates. More specifically,
coarse congestion granularity may underestimate current traffic
load, which, in turn, may lead to violation of QoS requirements.
Overestimating current traffic load, on the other hand, may lead
a missed opportunity to reduce energy. To address this short-
coming, we introduce a multi-threshold variant of the sQLA
scheme.

2) Multi-threshold, QL-aware Scheduler (mQLA): Similar
to sQLA, mQLA uses queue length, upon the departure of
a packet, to adjust NPU execution rates. Contrary to sQLA,
however, mQLA uses a coarser level of network congestion
granularity in its decision to scale up or down the NPU exe-
cution rates. More specifically, mQLA uses two queue length
thresholds, namely ql and qh (0 ≤ ql < qh ≤ Q), to specify
three network congestion regions, namely low, medium and
high, as depicted in Fig. 2.

mQLA depends on a scaling function based on these three
packet buffer occupancy regions, as illustrated in Eq. 3.

f (τk) =
⎧⎨
⎩

fmin, if q(tk) ≤ ql

fmax , if q(tk) > qh

fmin + ( fmax − fmin) · ξ ′q(τk), if ql < q(tk) ≤ qh

(3)

In the above Equation, the scaling factor is defined as Eq. 4.

ξ
′
q(τk) =

(
(q(tk)− ql)+ 1

(qh − ql)+ 1

)η

, if ql < q(tk) ≤ qh (4)

Algorithm 2 describes the basic steps of the mQLA schedul-
ing scheme.

Algorithm 2. mQLA Scheduling Scheme.

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Measure current queue length, q(tk), at the kth packet
departure time.
if q(tk) ≤ ql then

Scale frequency f (τk) to fmin

f (τk)← fmin

else if q(tk) > qh then
Scale frequency f (τk) to fmax

f (τk)← fmax

else
Calculate scaling factor, ξ

′
q(τk)

ξ
′
q(τk)← (

(q(tk)−ql )+1
(qh−ql )+1 )η

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← fmin + ( fmax − fmin) · ξ ′q(τk)

end if

The above schemes use instantaneous queue length when
adjusting NPU frequency. As such, they are instantly responsive
to traffic load variation. Insights derived from these schemes
are valuable in gaining better understanding of the energy sav-
ing levels that can be achieved. These schemes, however, are
not feasible in real networks, due to the overhead caused by
excessive frequency adjustments. A practical implementation
of these schemes can be achieved by using the average, as
opposed to the instantaneous, queue length. These schemes are
described next.

3) Single-threshold Average QL-aware Scheduler (s Q̄L A):
The sQ̄LA scheme uses the exponentially weighted moving
average (EWMA) algorithm to periodically predict the aver-
age queue length over a given time interval, τ . Consequently,
the average queue length, q(τk), for the kth time interval, τk ,
k ≥ 1, is defined as:

q(τk) = (1− wq(τk)) · q(τk−1)+ wq(τk) · q(tk) (5)

In the above, q(tk) represents the queue length measured at
the ending time of the kth time interval, tk , and wq(τk) is the
queue-length weight factor defined as:

wq(τk) = cq · eq(τk)
2

σq(τk)
(6)

The term eq(τk) represents the queue length prediction error
function, defined as eq(τk) = q(tk)− q(τk), and σq(τk) denotes
the square prediction error for the interval τk , defined as
σq(τk) = cq · e2

q(τk)+ (1− cq) · σq(τk−1), where cq is a con-
stant parameter within (0, 1), which is used to estimate the
value of σq(τk). The first order auto-regressive filter used to
predict future queue length, combined with the error prediction
method used to adaptively compute the weight function wq(τk),
guarantee that the predicted queue length is not affected by
small deviations. Algorithm 3 describes the basic steps of the
sQ̄LA scheduling scheme.

Algorithm 3. sQ̄LA Scheduling Scheme.

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
q(τ0)← 0, k ← 1, f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Measure queue length, q(tk), at the ending time of the kth

interval τ

Update the dynamic smooth filter wq(τk) with Eq. 6
Estimate the new average q(τk) for the kth interval τ

q(τk)← (1− wq(τk)) · q(τk−1)+ wq(τk) · q(tk)
Calculate scaling factor, ξq(τk )

ξq(τk)← (
q(τk )+1

Q+1 )η

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← max
(

fmin, fmax · ξq(τk)
)

k ← k + 1

4) Multi-threshold Average QL-aware Scheduler (m Q̄L A):
Similarly, as a variant of the mQLA scheme, the mQ̄LA scheme
uses the average queue length estimated by EWMA method
and multi-threshold strategy to adaptively control the execution
rates of line cards. Algorithm 4 describes the basic steps of the
mQ̄LA scheduling scheme.
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Algorithm 4. mQ̄LA Scheduling Scheme.

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
q(τ0)← 0, k ← 1, f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Measure queue length, q(tk), at the end time of the kth

interval τ

Update the dynamic smooth filter wq(τk) with Eq. 6
Estimate the new average q(τk) for the kth interval τ

q(τk)← (1− wq(τk)) · q(τk−1)+ wq(τk) · q(tk)
if q(τk) ≤ ql then

Scale frequency f (τk) to fmin

f (τk)← fmin

else if q(τk) > qh then
Scale frequency f (τk) to fmax

f (τk)← fmax

else
Calculate scaling factor, ξ

′
q(τk)

ξ
′
q(τk)← (

(q(τk )−ql )+1
(qh−ql )+1 )η

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← fmin + ( fmax − fmin) · ξ ′q(τk)

end if
k ← k + 1

B. Load-aware DVFS-Schedulers

In contrast to QL-aware DVFS, Load-aware DVFS adjusts
the NPU frequency based on link utilization. To this end,
the scheduler increases the NPU frequency to meet QoS
requirements when the load increases, and decreases it to
save energy when the load decreases. Similar to QL-aware
DVFS-Schedulers, the effectiveness of the Load-aware DVFS-
Schedulers depends on what levels of load granularity are used
in the scheduling decision, when load is measured, and how
aggressive is the scheduler in its quest to reduce energy. In
this paper, we propose two Load-aware schedulers and inves-
tigate their performance, based on the load granularity and the
scheduler aggressiveness toward energy-saving.

1) Load-aware Scheduler (LA): The LA scheme uses the
link utilization, upon the departure of a packet, to adjust dynam-
ically the processor frequency. Similarly, let τk be the elapsed
time interval upon the departure of packet k, k ≥ 1. The link uti-
lization, ρ(τk), is defined as the ratio of the packet arrival rate,
λ(τk), to the packet service rate, μ(τk), over the time interval,
τk . Depending on the traffic burstiness and the level of net-
work congestion, the NPU load during the service of a packet
may either decrease or increase. The RS determines ρ(τk) as
the Load-based scaling function, ξρ(), over the kth packet inter
departure time, and scales the NPU execution frequency, either
up or down, based on Eq. 7. Note that, the adjusted frequency
must not exceed the maximum frequency, fmax , and must not
be less than the minimum frequency, fmin .

f (τk) = max
(

fmin, min( fmax · ξρ(τk), fmax )
)

(7)

Let �A(τk) and �D(τk) denote the number of packet
arrivals and departures over the interval τk , respectively.

The Load-based scaling factor, ξρ(τk), can be computed as
follows:

ξρ(τk) = λ(τk)

μ(τk)
= �A(τk)

�D(τk)
(8)

ξρ(τk) is the Load-based scaling factor used to adjust the NPU
execution frequency, taking into consideration the dynamics of
the network congestion level, while seeking to minimize energy
consumption. The basic steps of the LA scheduling scheme are
described in Algorithm 5.

Algorithm 5. LA Scheduling Scheme.

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
A(0), D(0)← 0, f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Measure link utilization ρ(τk) at kth packet departure
time
τk ← the kth inter departure time
Calculate average arrival rate
�A(τk)← A(k)− A(k − 1), λ(τk)← �A(τk )

τk
Calculate departure rate
�D(τk)← D(k)− D(k − 1), μ(τk)← �D(τk )

τk
Calculate the link utilization
ρ(τk)← λ(τk )

μ(τk )
Calculate scaling factor, ξρ(τk)

ξρ(τk)← ρ(τk)

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← max
(

fmin, min( fmax · ξρ(τk), fmax )
)

Saved Variables:
• A(k): the accumulated arrival packets until the kth

packet departure time.
• D(k): the accumulated departure packets until the kth

packet departure time.

2) Predicted Load-aware Scheduler (L̄ A): Contrary to the
LA scheduler, the L̄ A scheduler uses the predicted load, ρ(τk)

over a given time interval, τ , to adjust the NPU execution speed.
To this end, it uses the EWMA algorithm to predict the average
packet arrival rate, λ(τk), over the kth time interval τ , k ≥ 1.

λ(τk) = (1− wa(τk)) · λ(τk−1)+ wa(τk) · λ(τk) (9)

In the above equation, λ(τk) represents the packet arrival rate
over the time interval τk , and wa(τk) is the traffic weight factor
defined as:

wa(τk) = ca · e2
a(τk)

σa(τk)
(10)

The term ea(τk) represents the load prediction error function,
defined as ea(τk) = λ(τk)− λ(τk). The term σa(τk) denotes
the square prediction error for the time interval τk , defined as
σa(τk) = ca · e2

a(τk)+ (1− ca) · σ(τk−1), where ca is a con-
stant parameter within (0, 1), which is used to estimate to the
value of σa(τk). The first order auto-regressive filter used to
predict future traffic load, combined with the error prediction
method used to adaptively compute the smooth factor wa(τk),
guarantee that the predicted traffic load is not affected by small
deviations.
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The L̄A scheme also use the above Eq. 8 to compute its scal-
ing factor, ξρ(τk). In the LA scheme, the number of packet
departures over two consecutive packet departures is always
equal to 1, while in the L̄A scheme, τk , k ≥ 1, refers to a
generic, regular time interval τ , during which more packet
departures may occur. The basic steps of the L̄A scheduling
scheme are described in Algorithm 6.

Algorithm 6. L̄A Scheduling Scheme

For each NPU in LC at the router
Initialization:
A(0), D(0), λ(τ0)← 0, k ← 1, f (τ0)← f I ni tal

Monitoring traffic load over the kth interval τ

Calculate average arrival rate
�A(τk)← A(k)− A(k − 1), λ(τk)← �A(τk )

τ
Calculate average departure rate
�D(τk)← D(k)− D(k − 1), μ(τk)← �D(τk )

τ
Update the dynamic smooth filter wa(τk) with Eq. 10
Predict the new link utilization ρ(τk) for the kth

interval τ

λ(τk)← (1− wa(τk)) · λ(τk−1)+ wa(τk) · λ(τk)

ρ(τk)← λ(τk )
μ(τk )

Calculate scaling factor, ξρ(τk)

ξρ(τk)← ρ(τk)

Scale frequency, f (τk)

f (τk)← max
(

fmin, min( fmax · ξρ(τk), fmax )
)

k ← k + 1
Saved Variables:
• A(k): the accumulated arrival packets until the end of

the kth interval τ .
• D(k): the accumulated departure packets until the end

of the kth interval τ .

III. SIMULATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

In this section, we present a simulation framework to assess
the performance of the energy-aware scheduling schemes dis-
cussed. To this end, we consider a set of DVFS-enabled routers
and present a detailed model to determine the packet-based
and router-based energy consumption, taking into considera-
tion the frequency adjustment strategy used by the underlying
scheduler.

The energy model is incorporated in a NS2-based network
simulation platform to carry out an extensive performance
analysis study of the different schedulers for each class of QoS-
aware, energy-minimizing schemes, focusing on: (i) sensitivity
of the proposed schemes to critical design parameters; (ii) com-
parative analysis of the schemes’ performances, in a variety of
network and traffic loads.

A. Packet- and Router-based Energy Models

Two main components impact power consumption in net-
work routers [2], [6]. The first, referred to as static power, arises
from the bias and leakage current to support control plan, envi-
ronment units, and load-independent data plan [2]. The second,

referred to as dynamic power, results from the charging and dis-
charging of the voltage saved in node capacitance of the circuit.
We use P S and P D to denote static and dynamic power, respec-
tively. In a router, NPUs operate in two possible states, namely
“idle” and “busy”. In the “idle” state, the power consump-
tion is load-independent and equals to the static power, P S .
In the “busy” state, the power consumption is load-dependent
and is composed of the static power P S and dynamic power
P D . Consequently, the power consumed by a router can be
expressed as follows:

P =
{

P S, “idle”state
P S + P D, “busy”state

(11)

The dynamic power, P D , can be further expressed as P D =
γ · f 3 [5], [11]. The parameter f denotes the clock frequency
of the NPU processor and γ is a constant parameter, expressed
in units of Watts/G H z3.

1) Packet-based Energy Model: For a given router, the
dynamic power consumed by the data plane, P D , is composed
of two components, namely the per-packet processing power
component, PPP , and the per-byte store and forward power
component, PBS&F [2]. Both components are affected by the
operational processor frequency, f . PPP represents the power
consumed to process a given packet, regardless of the packet
payload size [2]. PBS&F , on the other hand, represents the
power needed to receive, store, switch and transmit a packet
[2]. Contrary to PPP , which only depends on the number of
instructions needed to process a packet (IPPP ), PBS&F depends
on the packet length, as packets with different lengths require
different storage, switching time and transmission time, thereby
consuming different amounts of power.

Let IPBS&F denote the number of instructions required to
process, store and forward a byte worth of data. Assuming a
packet length of L bytes, the number of instructions required to
process the packet is IPPS&F = L · IPBS&F . Note that IPBS&F

is constant, as it only depends on the number of instructions
to process a byte. Therefore, IPPP can be expressed as a linear
function of IPBS&F , namely IPPP = h · IPBS&F , where h > 0.

Let I P P represent the number of instructions to complete
the processing, store, switch and transmission of an entire
packet with length L by a NPU at a given LC. We have
IPP = IPPP + IPPS&F = (h + L) · IPBS&F . The NPU’s pro-
cessing, storage, switching and transmission time of a packet,
Tp = I P P

I P S , where I P S represents the number of instructions
executed by the NPU per second. IPS can be further expressed
as f

C P I , where f denotes the operational frequency of the
NPU and CPI represents the number of cycles per instruc-
tion. Therefore, Tp = I P P·C P I

f = 
·(h+L)
f , where 
 = CPI ·

IPBS&F .
Let f j,i denote the operational frequency of the active NPU

j in LC i in the router. In the proposed schedulers, the derived
frequencies may be continuous. In practice, however, the NPU
only allows a number of manufacturer-specified discrete oper-
ational voltage levels, V ={V1, . . . , Vl , . . . , VM }. These discrete
levels result in a corresponding set of discrete frequencies,
F={ f1, . . . , fl , . . . , fM }. Consequently, f j,i must be set to
the smallest discrete frequency, fl(1 ≤ l ≤ M)| fl ≥ f j,i . The
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dynamic energy consumed by a successful packet transmission
with length L at NPU j in LC i is given by:

E D
j,i (Tp) = γ j,i · f 3

j,i · Tp = γ j,i ·
 j,i · f 2
j,i · (h j,i + L)

(12)

2) Router-based Energy Model: Assume that a router is
equipped with � LCs, each LCi (1 ≤ i ≤ �) is equipped with
ni active NPUs. Let T B

j,i =
∑
∀ pTp (1 ≤ j ≤ ni and 1 ≤ i ≤

�) denote the busy time interval during which NPU j in LC i
processes, stores, switches and transmits packets over the entire
router’s operation time, T , which includes idle and busy peri-
ods. The energy consumption of the router, over T , can be
expressed as E(T ) = E S(T )+ E D(T B), where E S(T ) rep-
resents the energy consumed due to static power during T
and E D(T B) represents the energy consumed due to dynamic
power over the busy period, T B . These energy components can
be expressed as:

E S(T ) = P S · T

E D(T B) =
�∑

i=1

ni∑
j=1

E D
j,i (T

B
j,i ) (13)

E D
j,i represents the energy consumption by NPU j in LC i

due to dynamic power, over the busy period, T B
j,i . Note that E D

j,i
depends on the dynamically changing frequencies used to pro-
cess, store, switch and transmit a given packet, based on the
scheduler’s scaling decision.

Let Z j,i be the amount of time intervals at NPU j in LC i
over time T , and τ1, . . . , τk, . . . , τZ j,i , 1 ≤ k ≤ Z j,i , represent
the frequency time slots at NPU j in LC i . Assuming f j,i (τ0) is
the initial frequency. The frequency of NPU j at LC i , over the
time interval τk , is f j,i (τk−1), where 1 ≤ i ≤ �, 1 ≤ j ≤ ni

and 1 ≤ k ≤ Z j,i . Let D j,i (τk) denote the number of packets
serviced by NPU j in LC i over the time interval τk . According
to Eq. 12, the total dynamic energy consumed by D j,i (τk) pack-
ets over the busy period T B

j,i (τk) =∑
p∈D j,i (τk )

Tp during the
time interval τk can be expressed as:

E D
j,i (T

B
j,i (τk)) = γ j,i ·
 j,i · f 2

j,i (τk−1)

· D j,i (τk) · (h j,i + L j,i (τk)) (14)

The parameter L j,i (τk) represents the average length of the
packets serviced at NPU j in LC i over the interval τk . The
energy consumed by the router over the total operational period,

T =∑Z j,i
k=1 τk , is derived in Eq. 15.

E(T ) = P S · T +
�∑

i=1

ni∑
j=1

Z j,i∑
k=1

γ j,i

·
 j,i · f 2
j,i (τk−1) · D j,i (τk) · (h j,i + L j,i (τk)) (15)

To validate the above router energy model, without loss of
generality, we derive the total energy consumed by a router
for two special cases: the first case assumes a set of � homo-
geneous LCs, while the second assumes all LCs have the
same number of active NPUs. Note that, in both cases, the

packet energy consumption can be expressed as E p = E PP +
E BS&F · L , where E PP , expressed in n J/packet , denotes
the per-packet processing energy, and E BS&F , expressed in
n J/byte, denotes the per-byte store and forward energy, and
L is the average packet length [2].

a) Homogeneous LCs: Using the above model, we can
derive an expression for h and γ , for a homogeneous network.
Let E BPmax j,i

= E PPmax , E BS&Fmax j,i
= E BS&Fmax , fmax j,i =

fmax . Consequently, h j,i = h, γ j,i = γ , 
 j,i = 
, where 1 ≤
j ≤ ni , 1 ≤ i ≤ �. According to Eq. 12, we can compute
h = E PPmax

E BS&Fmax
and γ = E BS&Fmax


· f 2
max

. The router total energy for

the simple homogeneous case is expressed in Eq. 16. The same
method can be used to compute γ j,i and h j,i , for a network of
heterogeneous LCs.

E(T ) =P S · T

+
�∑

i=1

ni∑
j=1

Z j,i∑
k=1

f 2
j,i (τk−1)

f 2
max

· D j,i (τk)

· (E PPmax + E BS&Fmax · L j,i (τk)) (16)

b) Equal Active NPUs per LC: Suppose that each LC has
the same number of active NPUs. Furthermore, assume that all
NPUs in LCs synchronously process their incoming traffic with
average packet length L , use the same speed-scaling strategy
over the operational time interval, T . We set Z j,i = Z , ni = n,
L j,i = L and D j,i (τk) = D(τk), where 1 ≤ j ≤ n, 1 ≤ i ≤ �,
1 ≤ k ≤ Z . The above energy model in Eq. 16 can be further
simplified to:

E(T ) = P S · T

+� · n · (E PPmax + E BS&Fmax · L)

f 2
max

·
Z∑

k=1

f 2(τk−1) · D(τk)

(17)

Eq. 16 and Eq. 17 demonstrate that adjusting the frequency,
as opposed to using the maximum frequency, further reduces
energy consumption. The following simulation study will be
used to further determine the impact of dynamically adjusting
frequencies on energy consumption.

B. Simulation-based Performance and Analysis

Simulation is an important tool in studying the performance
of network protocols. The main objectives of this simulation-
based performance analysis are threefold. The first objective
aims to assess the sensitivity of each proposed scheme to
its main parameters and how these parameters are correlated,
particularly, its aggressivity to energy savings and network
behavior predictability. The second objective is to carry out
a comparative analysis of the proposed schemes, with respect
to energy saving and adherence to QoS performance. The
last objective is to compare the performance of the different
schemes to similar schemes proposed in the literature.

The topology used in simulation-based performance analy-
sis of network protocols often influences the outcome of the
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Fig. 3. Two network topology models: (a) dumbbell, and (b) parking lot.

experiment. Consequently, the use of realistic network topolo-
gies to accurately capture the main behavior, dynamics and
performance objectives is critical to produce realistic simu-
lation results. Several studies were carried out to assess the
viability of different types of topologies used in network sim-
ulation [12]–[15]. Based on these studies, the dumbbell and
parking lot topologies emerged as two promising models to
capture the behavior and performance of a large variety of
applications, ranging from TCP applications over the Internet
to multimedia applications, home networking and transporta-
tion systems. A Dumbbell topology consists of a number of
traffic hosts, attached to an inbound and an outbound switch.
The two switches are connected by a single communication
link. The parking lot topology is similar to the dumbbell
topology, except that traffic hosts are also attached to inter-
mediate routers between the inbound and outbound routers. In
this study, we use an extended configuration of these topolo-
gies, by allowing multiple links between the inbound and
outbound routers. Furthermore, the bandwidth and latency of
the link is configurable. Fig. 3 depicts the extended dumbbell
and parking lot topologies used in this performance analysis
study.

In Fig. 3, S and D, denote the end-hosts and the intermediate
nodes between S and D are energy-saving routers. The capac-
ities of links between all the routers are 10 Gbps. The routers
implement FIFO scheduling and DropTail queuing. The prop-
agation delays between the sources and the destinations are
40 ms, which is equivalent to the time the light travels from the
east coast to west coast. In each router, all LCs are configured
with multiple NPUs, each using a specific QoS-aware DVFS
scheduler. In order to simulate real scenarios, Huawei CX600-
X3 Metro Router model [2], supporting 10G E LCs, is used. We
further assume that each 10 G E port provides 250 ms worth of
traffic buffering. This results in processor buffers of approxi-
mately 250 ms × 10 Gbps, which is roughly 250000 packets,
assuming the average packet size of 1250 bytes. The range of
operating frequencies, [1.6 G H z, 2.4 G H z], for a given NPU,
is based on Intel XEON DPDK specification [16].

TABLE I describes the main simulation parameters used in
this simulation study. According to [17], [18], TABLE II spec-
ifies three traffic source models, namely one constant bit rate
(CBR) model: CBR Video, and two variable bit rate (VBR)
models: VBR VoIP and VBR Data, which satisfy Pareto and
Exponential On/Off distribution, respectively. TABLE III sum-
marizes the different schedulers analyzed and compared in this

TABLE I
MAIN SIMULATION PARAMETERS AND CONDITIONS

TABLE II
TRAFFIC SOURCE MODELS AND SPECIFICATIONS

simulation study. In addition to the QoS-aware schedulers, we
also implemented a generic scheduler with no DVFS capabili-
ties, called NoDVFS, as the experimental baseline, which uses
the maximum frequency.

The ITU G.114 specification recommends less than 150 ms
one-way end-to-end delay for high-quality real-time traffic such
as voice and video. In order to assure a good quality of the
above traffic models, measures of the QoS parameters must
respect the following values [19]–[21]. In our simulation, we
consider the following QoS requirements to evaluate energy
saving percentage (ESP), average end-to-end delay (AED) for
all discussed QoS-aware schemes.
• 150 ms as the average end-to-end delay threshold

(AEDT) [20],
• 30 ms as the delay jitter bound (DJB),
• 1% as the packet loss rate (PLR) threshold.

C. Sensitivity to the main parameters of QL-aware Schemes

In this section, we carried a series of experiments to explore
the sensitivity of QL-aware, single- and multi-thresholds
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TABLE III
PACKET SCHEDULING SCHEMES

TABLE IV
IMPACT OF η ON ESP, AED, DJB AND PLR OF sQ̄LA AND mQ̄LA (ql : qh = 4% : 80%) UNDER TRAFFIC LOAD ρ = 0.9 AND τ = 1 ms .

schemes to different parameters. The objective is to fine tune
the main parameters of these schemes to achieve the balance
between the high energy saving and the QoS performance.

1) Sensitivity to η: The first experiment is designed to
study the schedulers’ sensitivity to the aggressivity factor η. A
series of values in the range [0.01, 0.20] under the high traf-
fic load, ρ = 0.9, is tested for QL-aware schemes. The results
show that the energy saving and average packet delay both
increase when the value of η increases, a larger value of η can
save more energy, it, however, could lead to a dramatic delay
increase, especially under the high traffic load, as displayed in
TABLE IV. Therefore, given a NPU’s frequency range and a
network model, the upperbound value of η can be found to
achieve adequate energy saving without QoS violence. Setting
η = 0.05 for sQLA/sQ̄LA, and η = 0.15 for mQLA/mQ̄LA,
we can get the largest energy saving under the acceptable QoS
requirements in the respective family schemes.

In this paper, we mainly analysis 3-hop dumbbell and 4-
hop parking lot models. In the real world, however, there are
more realistic and complex topologies. Therefore, given the
QoS requirements, the network model, the routing path, the
number of hops along the routing path and the application traf-
fic load could be important impact factors to the upperbound of
η. Our future work will further explore these issues.

2) Sensitivity to τ : The second experiment is designed to
study the schedulers’ sensitivity to the rate of DVFS adjusting.
Assuming a frequency range,

[
fmin, fmax

]
, a small frequency

adjustment interval creates more opportunities for a more accu-
rate adjustment of the frequency, based on the current or

average queue length. A small interval, however, increases the
frequency adjustment overhead. A large frequency adjustment
interval reduces the overhead required to adjust frequencies, but
fails to capture more accurately the current level of congestion.
Fig. 4 (a,b) depicts the energy saving percentage for the differ-
ent QL-aware schemes under the acceptable average end-to-end
packet delay, using different frequency adjustment interval, τ .
The results show that two Q̄LA schemes with the respective
aggressivity factors are not sensitive to τ when the value of τ

is under 1 ms. Therefore, τ = 1 ms is selected for the rest of
experiments.

3) Sensitivity to cq: In sQ̄LA and mQ̄LA schemes, the
EWMA algorithm uses a constant parameter, cq , to adaptively
adjust the the smooth filter, wq . Different values of cq in the
range [0.01, 0.50] are tested in both sQ̄LA scheme and mQ̄LA
scheme. The results show that the energy saving and packet
average end-to-end delay are not sensitive to cq . When the value
of cq increases, the energy saving increases slightly. Therefore,
the value of cq is set to 0.5 in our simulation study.

4) Sensitivity to ql and qh: In this experiment, the value of
η is set to 0.15, and the value of τ is set to 1 ms, while the
thresholds, ql and qh are varied, as described in TABLE V.
Four combinations of ql and qh are tested to study the impact
of the queue-length thresholds on energy saving and average
packet delay in the mQ̄LA scheme. As shown in TABLE VI,
although the energy saving is not very sensitive to qh , a higher
qh can save more energy. On the other hand, the packet delay
is very sensitive to ql , it increases dramatically with the value
of ql increases. Therefore, adjusting queue-length thresholds,
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Fig. 4. ESP comparisons for (a) sQLA/sQ̄LA schemes with η = 0.05, and (b) mQLA/mQ̄LA schemes with η = 0.15 under different τ .

TABLE V
FOUR COMBINATIONS OF (ql , qh) IN THE mQ̄LA SCHEME.

TABLE VI
IMPACT OF ql : qh ON ESP AND AED IN mQ̄LA SCHEME.

i.e. ql and qh , can optimize the effectiveness and efficiency
of the mQ̄LA scheme. Our experiment shows that setting ql :
qh = 4% : 80% provides an adequate balance between the high
energy saving and the acceptable QoS requirements.

D. Sensitivity to the main parameters of Load-aware Schemes

Similarly, we carried a series of experiments to explore the
sensitivity of Load-aware schemes to different parameters.

1) Sensitivity to τ : Different values of the monitoring
period τ are tested to determine sensitivities of the Load-aware
schedulers to DVFS adjustment. Choosing a small prediction
period τ in Load-aware schemes could suffer the overhead
impact of the back-to-back undesirable DVFS adjustment. In
this experiment, we study the impact of the prediction period
τ on the energy saving and the packet average delay of the
L̄A scheme in the range [0.1, 10] ms. Different from the Q̄LA
schemes, the L̄A scheme exhibits sensitivity to τ . Fig. 5 (a)
shows that the L̄A scheme can achieve an adequate energy
saving without QoS violence when τ is set as 10 ms.

2) Sensitivity to ca: In the L̄A scheme, the EWMA algo-
rithm uses a prediction factor ca to dynamically adjust smooth
filter wa to predict the traffic load. Different values of ca in
the range [0.01, 0.50] are tested. Fig. 5 (b) depicts that the
energy saving and average packet end-to-end delay are very
sensitive to ca . The energy saving increases with the value of ca

decreases. However, a small value of ca could lead to a sharp
delay increase and a high packet loss rate, such as the scenario
with ca = 0.01 in the L̄A scheme. In order to guarantee the
QoS requirements, ca = 0.03 is selected under τ = 10 ms for
the following analysis.

E. Comparative analysis

1) The class of QL-aware schemes: As shown in Fig. 6,
among QL-aware schedulers, the energy saving of sQ̄LA
and mQ̄LA under τ = 1 ms are very approximate to sQLA
and mQLA with their respective aggressivity factor. Although
sQLA and sQ̄LA has very slight higher energy saving than
mQLA and mQ̄LA at the high traffic load, ρ = 0.9, mQLA
and mQ̄LA with η = 0.15 and ql : qh = 4% : 80% are poten-
tial to save more energy than sQLA and sQ̄LA with η = 0.05
under the QoS requirements in general. Furthermore, mQ̄LA
can achieve almost same energy saving as mQLA, with lower
DVFS switching overhead. Fig. 6 shows that mQ̄LA saves
more than 4% energy compared to the NoDVFS scheme in
dumbbell network model. For ρ = 0.7, mQ̄LA can save up to
9.5% energy with AED of 79.72 ms and DJB of 1.81 ms. Even
although ρ = 0.9 results in 134.40 ms AED and 9.76 ms DJB,
the corresponding energy-saving percentage in mQ̄LA is up to
4.7%. For parking lot model, we have results with the same
trend and range, as displayed in Fig. 8.

2) The class of Load-aware schemes: As illustrated in the
Fig. 7, the LA scheme has a severe QoS degradation, lead-
ing to heavy packet dropping and huge packet delay missing.
However, the traffic load prediction based on the EWMA algo-
rithm is useful in controlling the network delay and improving
the network performance. The results show that, properly set-
ting the values of ca and τ , such as ca = 0.03 and τ = 10ms,
the L̄A scheme can achieve a better balance between the high
energy saving and the QoS performance compared to the LA
scheme. When ρ = 0.5, L̄A can save up to 7.0% energy with
AED of 40.25 ms and DJB of 0.75 ms, when ρ = 0.9, it can
save around 2.5% energy with AED of 76.43 ms and DJB of
4.95 ms. The parking lot model shows results with the same
trend and range in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 5. ESP and AED comparisons for (a) Load-aware schemes with different τ , and (b) L̄A scheme with different ca .

Fig. 6. ESP comparison for four QL-aware schemes.

Fig. 7. ESP and AED comparisons for two Load-aware schemes.

3) Cross class comparative analysis: As discussed above,
two most effective and efficient schemes from the QL-aware
and Load-aware DVFS classes are potential to save significant
energy without QoS violence given the appropriate parame-
ters. Fig. 8 (a) and (b) depict that the mQ̄LA scheme and the
L̄A scheme in two different network topologies, i.e. dumb-
bell and parking lot, have same trend in the energy saving and
the packet average delay, whereby the mQ̄LA scheme with
η = 0.15, ql : qh = 4% : 80%, and cq = 0.5 under τ = 1 ms

can provide up to around 9.5% energy saving, and the mQ̄LA
scheme can achieve up to 4% more energy saving than the L̄A
scheme without QoS violence.

In general, it is hard for Load-ware schemes to control the
QoS performance accurately, especially in the high traffic load
when Load-ware schemes are easy to violate QoS require-
ments. On the contrary, the QL-aware scheduler, mQ̄LA, can
more accurately control the QoS performance through adjusting
queue length thresholds. Therefore, QL-aware schemes have
advantage over Load-aware schemes in balancing high energy
saving and QoS requirements.

4) Comparison with the related work: In [8], Mandviwalla
and Tzeng propose three Load-aware predictors to reduce
energy consumption in LCs, in which the most effective Load-
aware predictor is called EWMAP. Different from our proposed
L̄A scheme, EWMAP uses EWMA algorithm with a fixed load
smooth filter, wa (i.e. μ in [8]), to predict link utilization over a
constant perdition interval, τ (i.e. P I in [8]), to control the exe-
cution rates of LCs, aiming to achieve energy saving. According
to [8], a fixed load prediction factor wa = 0.2 is recommended
in the EWMAP scheme. Through testing different values of
wa in the range [0.01, 0.50], wa = 0.2 is verified to be the
best choice to achieve the high energy saving without QoS
violence in the EWMAP scheme. In addition, different val-
ues of the prediction period, τ , in the range [0.1, 10] ms are
also tested to determine sensitivities of the EWMAP scheduler
to DVFS adjustment. Different from mQ̄LA, the Load-based
EWMAP scheme exhibits sensitivity to τ . The results show
that the EWMAP scheme can achieve the largest energy saving
without QoS violence when τ is set to be 1 ms.

Using the same router-based energy model, we compare the
mQ̄LA scheme with the EWMAP scheme under τ = 1 ms in
different network topologies, as shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b). The
results show that the EWMAP scheme can save router energy
from 2% to 7% according to different traffic load, however,
the mQ̄LA scheme can achieve up to 5% more energy saving
than the EWMAP scheme without QoS violence. Therefore, the
mQ̄LA scheme outperforms the other Load-aware schemes in
achieving significant energy saving under the acceptable QoS
requirements.
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Fig. 8. ESP and AED comparisons between mQ̄LA (η = 0.15, ql : qh = 4% : 80%) and L̄A (ca = 0.03) for (a) dumbbell model, (b) parking lot model.

Fig. 9. ESP and AED comparisons between mQ̄LA (η = 0.15, ql : qh = 4% : 80%) and EWMAP (wa = 0.2) for (a) dumbbell model, (b) parking lot model.

IV. RELATED WORK

Many energy-efficient models and schemes have been pro-
posed for router energy saving. In [2], Vishwanath, Arun, et
al. propose a new power model measurement methodology that
quantifies the energy efficiency of high-capacity routing plat-
forms at the packet- and byte-level, proving increased energy
consumption accuracy. Other schemes suggest energy-based
traffic engineering methods, which are designed to only keep
the active routers, linecards and interfaces needed to support
the required levels of network services. The remaining net-
work devices are either shutdown or put into sleep mode, to
reduce energy consumption. In [9], Wong et al. explore feasi-
ble implementations of sleep mode in passive optical networks.
The results show significant energy savings are achieved under
realistic TDM traffic. In [10], Vishwanath et al. investigate the
packet buffer size on energy consumption. The results show that
dynamic buffer adjustment may reduce energy consumption.

A number of research works focus on energy saving using
DVFS-based power management approaches. In [7] Nedevschi,
et al. present two power management algorithms, and com-
pared the effect of sleeping and rate adaptation based on DVFS.
In [8], Mandviwalla and Tzeng propose three Load-aware

strategies, VP, EWMAP and MAP, to reduce LC’s energy
consumption in multiprocessor-based network routers. The
results show that more than 60% dynamic power savings of
the maximal dynamic power consumption can be achieved in
one LC. Although these proposed approaches and schemes seek
to reduce energy consumption at different levels in a DVFS-
enabled processor through using link utilization, they do not
address the impact of the entire energy savings on QoS perfor-
mance under different traffic loads in a network. Our proposed
QoS-aware, energy-minimizing packet schedulers address this
shortcoming and seek a balanced tradeoff between network
energy savings and acceptable levels of network QoS perfor-
mance under different network environments and traffic loads.
This is achieved by controlling the NPU execution rates based
on queue length or link utilization. Both metrics are criti-
cal to maintain packet delay within acceptable levels of QoS
performance.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we propose two classes of QoS-aware DVFS-
based schedulers, and derive variants for each class, based on
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queue length and link utilization. The variants, in each class,
differ in when and how decisions are used to adjust the exe-
cution rates. Two approaches are used for this purpose. In
the first, the decision to adaptively adjust execution rates are
made upon the departure time of a packet. In the second,
the decision is made based either on the predicted queue-
length or link utilization, respectively. A simulation framework,
including an energy model, is proposed to investigate and com-
pare the performance of each scheme, in different networking
environments and traffic models. The simulation results show
that all proposed QoS-aware schemes can achieve significant
energy-saving. Furthermore, the results show that the QL-aware
schemes can save more energy than the Load-aware schemes
in different network topologies. The mQ̄LA scheme can pro-
vide up to 9.5% energy saving while keeping the desired QoS
performance.
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